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Geoffrey Evans,Anthony Heath and MansurLalljee

Measuringleft rightand libertarianauthoritarianvaluesin the Britishelectorate
AB S'I'RAC'I'

Butler and Stokes'authoritativeanalysisof the British electorate concluded
that in general voters' politicalattitudes were poorly formed and, in consequence, unstable and inconsistent.This paper re-examines this question by
developing and evaluatingmultiple-itemscalesof two core dimensionsof mass
politicalbeliefs:left-right and libertarian-authoritarianvalues.The scalesare
shown to have respectablelevels of internalconsistency,high levels of stability
over a one-year period, and to be useful predictorsof support for political
parties.In these respectsthey compare favourablywith other commonlyused
indicatorsof politicalattitudes,valuesand ideology (left-right self-placement,
postmaterialismand attitudes to nationalization).This superiority applies
acrossdifferent levels of politicalinvolvement.Contraryto the conclusionsof
earlier research into mass political ideology in Britain, therefore, it is
contended that in general the electorate has meaningful political beliefs.
Moreover,as the scalesdeveloped in this researchform partof the Britishand
Northern IrishSocialAttitudesSeriesand recent BritishElectionStudies,they
provide an important resource for further studies of politicalculture in the
UK.
IN'I'RODUC'I'ION

Traditional approaches to attitude measurement in public opinion
surveysand election studies have typicallyinvolveda single forced-choice
question or a short batteryon each topic. The latterare often constructed
from a more or less ad hoccombinationof items included in the surveys.
Even where questions have been designed to provide multiple indicator
measures of political attitudes, they have focused on contemporary
politicalissuesratherthan underlyingdimensionsof ideology and values.
Consequently,the selectionof attitudeitemshas not usuallybeen directed
towards the constructionof reliable and valid scales of central political
beliefs, but rathertowardstopicality(for an exception see Feldman 1988).
An alternativeapproachhas focused upon respondents'judgments of
the meaning of abstracttermssuch as 'left-right'or 'liberal-conservative',
often with the use of visual self-placementscales. Again, however, these
approaches are flawed in that they assume high levels of sophistication
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and the abilityto relate abstractconcepts to politicalpreferences,and, in
the case of open-ended techniques, the abilityto articulatethem in the
context of a structured interview. Unsurprisingly, doubts have been
raised about the ability of respondents to think in the abstract way
requiredwhen doing such tasks(Butlerand Stokes 1974:329).
Given the limitations of these methods of attitude assessment it is
perhaps not surprisingthat authorssuch as Butler and Stokes,following
on from Converse'sseminal contribution(Converse 1964), should have
discovered such low levels of temporal stabilitythat they questioned the
very existence of well-formedattitudesin the Britishelectorate:'It seems
more plausibleto interpretthe fluidityof the public'sviewas an indication
of the limited degree to which attitudes are formed towards even the
best-knownpolicyissues.'(Butlerand Stokes 1974:281). As we shallshow,
however, this conclusion does not make sufficient allowance for the
limitationsof the measurementinstrument- a single question about the
issue of nationalization- used by Butler and Stokes for assessing the
stabilityof core politicalbeliefs.
Single item measures of core politicalbeliefs suffer from a varietyof
limitations when compared with multiple-indicatorscales. Single questions are unable to address the complexity of multi-faceted topics,
whereasmultiple-itemscalesenablethe assessmentof attitudeconsistency
across a range of social and political issues, so that the common thread
provided by the value position they tap can be detected. Single item
measures are also more likely to be affected by idiosyncraticinterpretations of the question being asked than are multiple-itemscales, (when
using batteriesof questions we can expect random errors to cancel out
and reliability to increase.l) And, of course, multiple-item scales give
greater levels of discriminationthan are usuallyavailablefrom responses
to a single statement.
The instabilityof the public's political attitudes and the consequent
doubt cast upon their ontological status might therefore be an artefact
caused by problems of measurement. Even where multiple indicators
have been used to measure core political beliefs, they have tended to
assume that political attitudes are arrayed uni-dimensionallyalong a
left-right ideologicalcontinuum- an assumptionthat has been shown to
be implausible in numerous studies (e.g. Luttbeg and Gant 1985;
Himmelweitet al.1985; Heath 1986a;Fleishman1988).To addressthese
problems, the objective of our recent research (see Evans and Heath
1995; Heath, Evans and Martin 1994) has been to examine the consistency, stabilityand predictivepower of batteriesof questionsdesigned to
tap underlyingvalue positionsratherthan topicality,and through this to
develop reliableand valid multipleitem scalesof the public'score political
values.2

We propose that these core values form two dimensions:one has been
termed the socialistversuslaissez-faire- or left-right - dimensionand the
other, the libertarian- or liberal - versus authoritariandimension. The
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former can be interpreted as concerned with equalityand the latter with
personalfreedom (cf. Rokeach 1973). Previousexploratoryanalyseshave
suggested that these values constitute a significant and meaningful
element of the public's political beliefs.4 Moreover, items designed to
measure left-right and libertarian-authoritarianvalues have for several
years formed sectionsof the BritishSocialAttitude Surveys(i.e.Jowell et
al.1988,1990,1991,1992), and the Northern Irish Attitude Surveys(i.e.
Stringer and Robinson 1991, 1992, 1993), as well as the British Election
Study (Heath et al. 1991). If found to have suitable properties they can
therefore provide a resource for both cross-sectionaland time series
analysesof core politicalbeliefs and their relation to politicalbehaviour
and socialstructure(for examples of work in this vein see Harding 1988;
Curticeand Gallagher 1990; Curtice 1992; Evans 1993; Duffy and Evans
1995; Evansand Duffy 1996).

METHOD

The left-right and libertarian-authoritarianscales are measuresof core
beliefs constructed by the method of summated ratings - more usually
known as Likert scaling. Likert scales typically use 5-7 point attitude
statements,often with an agree vs. disagree format.To constructa Likert
scale the constituent items are simply added together (after reversing
scores on oppositely worded statements).It is assumed that each item is a
parallelmeasure of the same underlyingconcept (althougheach may tap
slightly different aspects of it). Each item is therefore assumed to be
monotonically related to the underlying attitude continuum, and the
items as a group are assumed to measure only the attitude under
consideration.The technique assumes equal intervalsbetween response
values: i.e. agree to strongly agree is equivalent to disagree to strongly
disagree. Accordingto Nunnallyand Bernstein(1994), becauseeach item
may contain considerable measurement error and/or specificity, a
strengthof Likertscalingis that it does not give too great an importanceto
any partlcu ar ltem.
Likertscalesoften contain about 20 or more items, and their reliability
can be extremely high. But the number of items placessevere burdenson
questionnaire length. The scales included in the BSA and BES are an
attemptto measure the main ideologicaldimensions reliably,but without
adding excessivelyto questionnairelength.
The reliabilityof the scales is assessed in two ways. Firstly, through
measuresof internalconsistency.This is assessedusing Cronbach'salpha
(Cronbach1951), which is an estimateof reliabilityrelated to the average
inter-itemcorrelation.5As a set of items with a high alpha can still have a
multi-dimensionalstructure (Cortina 1993), we also use PrincipalComponents Analysisto examine the dirnensionalityof the responses.
Secondly, reliabilityis assessed through test-retest correlations.Since
.

.
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politicalvaluesare takento be relativelystableattributesof belief systems,
a reliablemeasuringinstrumentought to yield stablemeasurementsover
time (see Carminesand Zeller 1979; Nunnally and Bernstein 1994). In
contrast, because political issues change their character over time,
attitudes towards specific issues would not be expected to be stable. To
estimate test-retestreliabilitywe shall examine the correlationsbetween
attitudesin two surveysconducteda year apart.Such a time gap prevents
memoryeffects from artificiallyincreasingthe reliabilityestimates,and is
likelyto be a reasonableestimateof correlationsover muchlonger periods
(see Converse 1964).
Validityis assessedvia a test of the scales'abilityto predictpartisanship.
This is a form of constructvalidity,in that it involvesexaminingwhether
our measures predict other variables in theoreticallyprescribedways.
Thus if it is known that political values are related to left-right
partisanship, a test of construct validity would involve examining the
associations between scores on the values scales and Labour versus
Conservativevoting. Clearly,this sort of test depends upon the presence
of well-establishedtheories about the relations between the construct
being tested and the variablesused to assess its validity. In the case of
left-right politicalvalues, this assumptionappears to be unproblematic:
the mainstream British political system is generally considered to be
anchored on a left-right axis, with the Labourand Conservativeparties
representing, respectively, the two poles. With regard to libertarianauthoritarianvalues,however,a clearcriterionof constructvalidityis not
so evident. Nevertheless,it is to be expected that they will predictsome of
the major party political preferences, particularlythose relating to the
centre partiesfor which the left-right confrontationmaybe less relevant.
We also examine the reliabilityand validityof alternativemeasuresof
politicalattitudesthat appear to tap left-right and libertarian-authoritarian values, and which have frequently been used in public opinion and
election studies. For the left-right dimensionwe comparethe Likertscale
with the widely used self-placementtechnique for measuringleft-right
ideology (cf. Barnesand Kaase 1979), and a questionon the core issue, in
British politics,of attitudestowardsthe nationalizationof industry.The
Likert scale measuring the libertarian-authoritariandimension is compared with Inglehart's measure of postmaterialism(Inglehart 1977,
1990), a widely-usedscale which relates primarilyto issues of liberalism,
freedom and attitudestowardsauthority.
IHESIUDY

Two surveyswere conducted using a sample of respondents from those
who had originallytaken part in the 1983 BritishElectionStudy (Heath,
Jowell and Curtice 1985). The first set of interviewswere conducted by
trained personnel from Social and Community Planning Research in
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1985. Respondents were then re-interviewed one year later. The response detailsare as follows

Study1 - issued n = 419, total contacted 367, interviews= 283 (77. 1 per
cent of those contacted)

Study2 - issued n-283,

total contacted 259, interviews-216 (83.4 per
cent of those contacted)

Furtherinformationon the surveyscan be obtained from Heath ( 1986b).
FI NDI NGS

TheDimensionality
oftheItemsin theScales
The scaleswere developed byconstructinginitialpools of 20 or so items to
tap each of the left-right and libertarian-authoritariandimensions. The
items were selected partly from previous questionnaires and partly
devised specificallyfor this purpose. In general, the items were of a more
abstractkind, rather than ones which asked the respondent to evaluate
the current state of affairs, hence they were less likelyto be time-specific.
Items which had relatively low correlations with the overall scale were
deleted through item analysis.
Before examining the reliabilityand validityof the resultingshortened
scales we checked whether the left-right and libertarian-authoritarian
items are measuring distinct dimensions of politicalvalues. A principal
components analysis of the questions used in the scales indicated that
there were indeed two main factors(see Appendix Table A. 1 for details).6
After Varimax rotation, the first was easily interpretableas a left-right
factor relating to attitudes towards equality; the five items from the
left-right scale had by far the highest loadings. The second factor clearly
corresponds to our libertarian-authoritarianscale. The factor analysis
thus confirmsthe presence of two orthogonal dimensions in the dataset.7
We shall therefore examine the characteristicsof the two scales separately.

Analysis
oftheLeft-Right
Dimension
We first examined the reliability of the left-right scale. This uses
responsesto the following items combined to form a scalein whicha high
score e4uals a left-wing position
- Governmentshould redistributeincome from the better off to those
who are less well off.
- Big businessbenefitsowners at the expense of workers.
- Ordinaryworking people do not get their fair share of the nation's
wealth.
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- There is one law -forthe rich and one for the poor.
- Managementwill alwaystry to get the better of employees if it gets
the chance.
It can be seen that these items focus almost exclusively on issues of
inequality and exploitation. It would of course be possible to construct
alternativescaleswhich measured attitudesto, for example, unions or to
socialism.However, on theoreticalgrounds equalityrepresentsthe more
centralvalue (cf. Rokeach1973). Indeed, nationalizationor planningmay
be thought of as meansrather than as endsin themselves and hence are
inappropriateas components of a value scale.
Reliabilityis assessed first through the internal consistency method.
Carmines and Zeller (1979: 51) suggest that reliabilitiesas indicated by
Cronbach'salpha coefficientshould be at least .70 and preferablyaround
.80 for widely used scales. On this criterion, the results were extremely
promising.A reliabilitycoefficientof 0.82 was obtained.We repeated the
exercise in the second wave of interviews. In this second wave the
reliabilityof the scale increasedslightlyto O.84.8
Our next step was to check whether the left-right scale showed
acceptable stability over time. The correlation (Pearson's) between
respondents' scores on the five-item egalitarianismscale in the first and
second wave of interviewswas 0.79. To provide a yardstickfor comparison, we calculated the corresponding correlations for alternative
measures of 'left-right' attitudes. In both waves of interviewingwe had
administereda visualleft-rightscale(cf. Barneset al. 1979).Respondents
were instructedas follows
In politicalmatterspeople talk of'the left' and 'the right'.On this card
are boxes running from the left to the right. Pleasetell me the letter of
the box that best describesyourownviews.
Contraryto the findingsof Butlerand Stokes( 1974), respondentswere
in generalwillingto place themselveson the left-right scale.In the second
round of interviewing, however, we asked two open-ended follow-up
questionsafter the visualscale. 'Whatdid you understandthe word "left"
to mean?' and 'What did you understand the word "right"to mean?'.
Interestingly, although only eight respondents did not know where to
place themselves on the left-right scale, 39 said that they did not know
what 'left' meant. The remaining 177 respondents gave a total of 308
answers of which only 59 per cent could be said to correspond
unambiguously with even a broad-based conception of what political
scientists mean by 'left' (that is, answers which said that 'left' meant in
favour of working-class,poor, ordinary working person or against the
middle class, the rich, or business;answerswhich associatedthe left with
Communism,Marxism,socialism,the LabourParty,or againstConservatism, fascism, etc.; and answers which associated the left with specific
names such as Benn, Hatton, Scargill).Among the other answersthe most
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common (given 45 times) were ones which defined the left as people who
are extreme, dogmaticor militantbut withoutany mention of the content
of their extremism. On the meaning of 'right' there were again 39
respondents who answeredthat they dld not know. The remaindergave
259 answers,of which only 58 per cent correspond closely to the political
scientist'sconcept. Among the answersthe most common (given 30 times)
defined the right as moderate, middle of the road, centrist, or as liberal,
Labournot communist.
Notwithstandingthe widespread confusion about what left and right
might mean, the correIationbetween respondents'self-placementon the
scalein the two wavesof interviewswasrespectab}e,at 0.54, but wellbelow
that obtained by the Likertscale. Moreover,we found that even a single
item from the left-right scale could yield higher correlationsover time
than the visual scale. Thus the question 'ordinaryworking people do not
get their fair shareof the nations'wealth'(the keyquestion in the five-item
left-right scale - it has the highest item-total correlation) yieIded a
correlationof 0.60 and the question 'there is one law for the rich and one
for the poor' yielded a correlation of 0.59 between the two waves of
.

.
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We also considered the over time stability of attitudes towards
nationalization.Previous work indicates that attitudes to nationalization
are one of the best predictorsof support for the parties(Heath,Jowelland
Curtice 1985; Heath et al. 1991). At the same time, Butler and Stokes
found rather low stability (Kendall's tau-b rank correlation of 0.40)
between 1963 and 1964 in responses to their question about attitudes to
nationalization(Butlerand Stokes 1974: 280).
We used a somewhatdifferent wording from Butlerand Stokes,as their
formulationhas become ratherdated.9We asked respondents
On the whole would you like to see more or less state ownership of
industry,or about the same amount as now?
The correlation(Kendall'stau-b)was0.52 (Pearsonr = 0.44), decidedly
higher than Butler and Stokes had achieved although still below that
achieved by the 'value'question 'ordinaryworkingpeople do not get their
fair share of the nation's wealth' (Kendall'stau-b of 0.58). The results
from the tests of over time stabilitythus confirm the conclusions drawn
from our firstexercise in assessingreliabilityusing Cronbach'salpha.
Analysisof theLibertarian-AuthoritarianDimension

A relativelysatisfactoryscale with a reliabilityof 0.77 was obtained with
the following ten items
- Young people today don't have enough respect for traditional
Britishvalues.
- For some crimes,the death penaltyis the most appropriatesentence.
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- Schoolsshouldteachchildrento obeyauthority.
- The lawshouldalwaysbe obeyedevenif a particular
lawis wrong.
- Censorshipof filmsand magazinesis necessaryto upholdmoral
standards.
- Peoplewhobreakthe lawshouldbe givenstiffersentences.
- The welfarestatemakespeoplenowadayslesswillingto lookafter
themselves.
- Organizingpublic meetings to protest againstthe government
shouldbe allowed.*
- Publishingleafletsto protestagainstthe governmentshould be
allowed.*
- Organizingprotestmarchesanddemonstrations
shouldbeallowed.*
* Responsesto these questionsare recodedto be consistentwiththe
otheritemsin thescale(a highscoreequalsa libertarian
position).
The questionson stiffersentencesand actionsallowablein protesting
againstthe governmenthadbeenaskedin a somewhatdifferentformat
fromthosein the mainbattery(offeringthreeandfourresponseoptions
respectivelyinsteadof the five offered in the main battery).For the
secondroundof interviewing,
thesequestionswerestandardized.
In the
secondround,the reliability
of the scaleincreasedslightlyto 0.79.
The nextstepwasto checkthe stabilityof the scaleovertime.Asin the
caseof the left-rightscale,the correlationwashigh, Pearson'sR being
0.82.This wasagainhigherthanthatobtainedon individualquestions,
thoughstabilitywassurprisinglyhigh for some individualquestionsas
well;forexample,in thecaseof thedeathpenaltythecorrelation
between
responsesin the twowavesof interviewing
was0.55.
The reliability
of thescalewasthencomparedwiththatobtainedusing
Inglehart'smeasureof postmaterialism
(Inglehart1977).In the most
frequentlyemployedversionof Inglehart'smeasurerespondentsare
asked
If you hadto choosefromamongthe itemson thiscard,whicharethe
twothatseemmostdesirableto you?
maintaining
orderin the nation
givingpeoplemoresayin importantpoliticaldecisions
fightingrlslngprlces
protectingfreedomof speech
Peoplewho select'maintainingorder'and 'fightingrisingprices'as
theirtwo prioritiesare definedas materialists.
Peoplewho select'more
say'and 'freedomof speech' are defined as post materialists.The
.

.
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remainder (the majorityof most samples) are defined as mixed cases.'°
This scale was administered to half the sample in both waves of
interviewing(a somewhatmodified version wasadministeredto the other
hali).
Inglehart's measure performed rather poorly in our tests, the correlation(Pearson's)between the two wavesof interviewsbeing 0.40, which
is not only well below the level attained by the 10 item scale, but is also
lower than that obtained in many of our individualvalue questions."
While Inglehart'sinstrumenthas the meritof brevity,its low stabilityover
time would seem to make it an unsatisfactorymeasure of basic values in
comparisonwith the Likertscale approach.
Finally,in order to save on questionnairelength when using the scales
in time series surveyssuch as the BES, in which space for new questions is
particularlylimited, a six-item version of the libertarian-authoritarian
scale was developed. This scale omits the items on protest marches,
leafleting, public meetings and welfare provision. Examination of the
reliabilityof this shorterscalefound it to be littledifferent from that of the
full length scale (Study 1, alpha = 0.72; Study 2, alpha = 0.70). Its over
time correlation(0.79) was also of similarmagnitude.

EXAMINING I HE PREDICI IVE POWEROF I HE SCALES

If our measuresare tapping core politicalvalues, they must surely relate
to politics itself. We shall not attempt to directly adjudicatebetween the
left-right scale and the libertarian-authoritarianscale as to their predictive power.Clearly,they measuredifferent things and are likelyto predict
different sortsof politicalpreferences. None the less, it is of some interest
to examine how the scalesrelate to support for the politicalparties.
The most naturalwayto assessthe validityof measuresof the left-right
dimension is to see how well they predict support for the Conservative
and Labourparties.The resultsin this respect were encouraging.
As our dependent variables we chose two questions which we had
devised for the second waveof interviewing.These were
Pleasechoose a phrase from this card to say how you feel about the:
ConservativeParty .. . strongly in favour, in favour, neither in
favour nor against,against,stronglyagainst?
Labour/Liberal/SocialDemocratic Party ... strongly in favour
(etc.)?
We preferred these to the more usual dichotomous dependent
variables(for example, whether respondents supported the Conservative
Party or not), as we found that the assumptions that residuals are
normally distributed and of equal variance were not met with such
measures.
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I ABLk: I:

ofpoliticalattitudes
Predictingpartysupportusingdifferentmeasures

Political attitudes measures

Respondent favours;
Labour
Conservative
Party
Party
R
R

5 item left-right scale
Visual left-right scale
'Nationali7ation' question

0.59
0.47
0.43

0.53
0.40
0.33

Libertarian-authoritarian scale
Postmaterialism index |

0.32

0.29

0.17ns

o.olns

N = 214

Note.s:All
correlations significant @ p<0.0 1 unless otherwise indicated.
' For postmaterialism index n-107,

ns = not significant.

The correlations between these attitudes towards the Labour and
Conservative parties and the various measures of political beliefs are
shown in Table I.
It can be seen that the left-right Likertscaleis clearlya better predictor
of support for the Conservativeand Labourpartiesthan either the visual
self-placement scale or the nationalizationpolicy question. The libertarian-authoritarianscale is also a far stronger predictorof support than
is the Inglehart measure, which has no significant association with
support for either party.
We also regressed support for the Conservativesand support for the
Labour Party on respondents' position on left-right and libertarianauthoritarian value scales simultaneously. The addition of the libertarian-authoritarianscaleto the model containingjustthe left-right scale
increasedthe R2for support for the Conservativesfrom 0.35 to 0.41. For
Labour,R2rose from 0.28 to 0.33. These increasesin varianceexplained
were significantalthough not very large, indicatingthat the libertarianauthoritarian scale makes a modest additional contribution to the
varianceexplained by the left-right scale.
In explaining support for the Liberaland SocialDemocraticPartieswe
have to use a somewhat different tactic. People on the left will oppose
them because the parties lie to their right, while people on the right will
oppose them becausethey lie to their left. A linearadditivemodel willthus
be inappropriate.A simple wayto overcome this is to examine two sets of
relationships. In one we examine the effects of the political attitude
measures on support for the Liberalswhile excluding respondents who
identifywith the LabourParty(who will generallybe on the left) from the
analysis,while in the other we exclude Conservativeidentifiers,who are
on the right.
Proceeding in this way (see Table II), we find that both the left-right
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PredictingsupportfortheLiberalParty
-

Political attitude

5 item left-right scale
Visual left-right scale
'Nationali7ation' question
Libertarian-authoritarian scale
Postmaterialism index '

Support for the Liberal Party:
i:xcluding Labour
i:xcluding
supporters
Conservative
supporters
R
R

0.22
0.30
o. 13ns
0.34
0.08nS
N=

129

-0.28
- 0.1OnS
-0.24
_0.04nS
-0.06nS
N=

148

Notes:All correlations significant @ p<O.OI unless otherwise indicated.
' For postmaterialism index N = 65 and 74 respectively
ns = not signilicant.

and libertarian-authoritarianscales discriminate Liberals from Conservatives,as does the visualself-placementscale (similarresultswere also
obtained for the SDP; attitudes to which correlate 0.73 with attitudes
towardsthe Liberals).Among respondents on the left, however, the only
significanteffects are for the left-right scale and the nationalizationitem.
The left-right scale is thus the only measure which predicts Liberal
support on both sides of the left-right divide. The visualself-placement
scale predicts support among respondents on the right, but not the left,
and the nationalizationitem predictssupportamong those on the left, but
not the right. Libertarian-authoritarianvalues are the strongest predictors of Liberalsupport on the right, but do not discriminateLiberal
from Labour support. In comparison, however, postmaterialistvalues
have no significanteffect on LiberalPartysupportamong respondentson
either the left or the right. Again, therefore, both of the values scales
eclipse the performanceof the alternativemeasures.
The next step was to attempt to replicate the findings for the values
scales using the 1987 Election Study. This provides an independent
assessmentof the characteristicsof the scales in a surveywith a far larger
number of respondents than the panel study (n = 3826; response rate =
70 per cent, for more detailssee Heath et al. 1991: Appendix). It also tests
whether the scales, which were developed during a period when there
were no national elections, perform similarly under conditions where
politicalawarenessis likelyto be heightened.
A principalcomponents analysis resulted in two distinct factors, thus
reproducingthe factorstructureand patternof item loadings discovered
in the earlier study (details availableon request). The reliabilityof the
scales was almost identical to those discovered previously, with Cronbach'salpha coefficients of 0.82 for the left-right scale and 0.73 for the
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I ABLE:III: Predictingpartysupportin theBES survey
Politicalattitudemeasures

Supportfor:
Labour
Conservative

Supportfor LiberalParty:
i:xcluding
i:xcluding
Conservatives Labour
R
R

R

R

Left-right scale

0.58

-0.57

Libertarian-authoritarian
scale

0.31

-0.21

_0

(3086)

(3086)

(2214)

N=

0.15
Olns

-0.22
_

0.13

(2005)

correlationssignificant@ p<0.0 1 unlessotherwiseindicated.
Note.s:All
ns = not significant.

shortened six-itemversionof the libertarian-authoritarianscale(the BES
uses the reduced version in order to save on questionnairelength).
Table III shows that, as with the panel study, the left-right scale
strongly predicts support for the Conservativeand LabourParties.The
effects of the libertarian-authoritarianscale are less substantial,but still
highly significant.When the libertarian-authoritarianscale is added to
the left-right scale the variance in Conservativeand Labour support
explained increasessignificantly(from 34 to 42 per cent and from 32 to 36
per cent respectively).
Also as before, the left-right scale predictsLiberalsupportamong both
left- and right-wing respondents, while the libertarian-authoritarian
scalepredictssupport for the Liberalsby people on the centre/rightof the
politicalspectrum,but not for people on the centre/left.'2In general, the
analysis of the Election Survey provides support for the patterns of
predictionobtainedin the panel study.
Examining theScalesAmongGroupswithDifferentLevelsof Political
Involvement

A final test of the effectiveness of our measures is whether they predict
partisanship effectively among respondents who are not politically
attentive or involved. Such respondents might not be motivated to
understandpoliticsin termsof issuesand ideologiesand maythereforebe
less likely to have well-formed attitudes towards political issues (see
Campbell et al. 1960; Converse 1964). We reason that techniques of
attitudemeasurementwhichrely on abstractjudgments,or knowledgeof
particularpolicy issues, are likely to be less successful in explaining the
politicalpreferences of the less politicallyinvolved respondentsthan are
the valuesscales,whichrequireonly a generalizedgraspof the positionof
the main parties at a level that is not as abstract- and therefore not as
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cognitivelydemanding- as the self-placement
scale(seeConverse,1964;
and Sniderman,Brody,Tetlocket al. 1991).To evaluatethis possibility
we dividedthe sampleobtainedwith the secondwaveof the methodology studyinto 'high politicalinvolvement'and 'lowpoliticalinvolvement' groups. If the scales predict partisanshipsimilarlyfor both
groups,then they willhave passeda quite stringenttest of theireffectiveness in identifyingmeaningfulaspects of politicalbeliefs across
diversesectionsof the electorate.
Involvementin politics is indicatedby the amount of times respondentsreportedtalkingaboutpoliticswith eithera firstnamedor
secondnamedperson.'3Evenlysized groupsof high and low involvement respondentsare obtainedby dividinga compositescale of'frequencyof talksabout politics'into groups composedof people who
discusspoliticswith more than one personoften or occasionally(high
involvement),and those who reportnot talkingaboutpolitics,or only
talking with one person occasionally(low involvement).
14 These
measuresare more useful indicatorsof politicalinvolvementthan are
otherproxiessometimesused,suchas 'attentionto newsmedia'or 'campaigninterest'in thattheymeasureactive involvementwithpolitics,and
notjust at elections.Frequencyof discussionaboutpoliticsis alsoa more
discriminating
measureof politicalinvolvementthanaremostindicators
of politicalbehaviour,giventhatin a representative
samplefew people
arelikelyto engagein anypoliticalactivityotherthanvotingin a General
Election.
Table IV comparesthe correlationsbetweenthe variousmeasuresof
values,ideologyand attitudes,and partisanshipamong 'high involvement'and 'low involvement'groups,as well as stabilityestimates.To
reducethe complexityof the informationpresented,the maindivisions
in partysupportare measuredby subtractingsupportfor the Labour
Partyfromsupportfor the Conservative
Party(thetwoarecorrelatedat
-0.66), whichgives a useful summaryof right-versusleft-wingpartisanship.We do not presentanalysesof centrepartysupportas the cell
sizeswhichresultfromdividingthe sampleeven furtherareundesirably
small.
TableIV showsthatthe stabilityof left-rightand,in particular,libertarian-valuesis a little lower among the politicallyuninvolvedthan
amongthosewhodiscusspoliticsfrequently.Nevertheless,the levelsare
stillfar higherthan the comparisonmeasures(the nationalization
item
for the left-right scale and the postmaterialism
index for the libertarian-authoritarian
scale). As expected, the stabilityof visual selfplacementscaleamongthe politicallyuninvolveddropsto an exceptionally low level. This suggeststhat ideologicalself-locationof this sort
probablyhaslittlemeaningfor the politicallyuninvolved.
FromTableIV it canalsobe seenthatalthoughvisualself-placement
is
stronglyrelatedto partisanship
withinthe high involvementgroup,it is
only weakly related to it within the low involvementgroup. The
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I ABLE:IV:

amonghighand
ofpoliticalattitudes
differentmeasures
Comparxvng
groups
lowpoliticalinvolvement

Political attitude measures

Stability tl-t2
Politie:alinvolvement:
Low
High
R
R

5 item left-right scale
Visual left-right scale
'Nationali7ation' question
.

.

.

Llbertarlan-authorltarlan

sc-ale
Postmaterialism indexl
N=

Labour/Conservative Party
Support
Political involvement:
Low
High
R
R

0.76
0.28
0.41

0.67
0.62
0.47

0.54
().27
0.38

0.89

0.70

0.40

0 43

0 47
o.lsns

0.14nS
o.lons

0.82
0.71
0.51

.

214

Notes:Allcorrelations significant @ p<0.05 unless otherwise indicated.
' For postrnaterialisrn index n-107, ns = not signiElcant.

associationbetweenthe nationalizationitem and partisanshipis generally
moderate to weak for both groups. By comparison,the left-right values
scale attainsa consistentlyhigh associationacrosslevelsof involvement.
The finding that the libertarian-authoritarianscale is not a significant
predictor of left-right partisanshipamong the low involvementgroup is
noteworthy,but it is unlikelyto have resultedfrom poor measurement.If
the scale's measurement was problematicamong respondents with low
levels of political involvement, we would have expected to find that its
over time stabilitywas also very low. Stabilityis lower than among high
involvement respondents, but it is still rather high. Thus the failure to
find an associationbetweenlibertarian-authoritarianvaluesand LabourConservative partisanship is probably a reflection of the low partisan
relevance of libertarian issues for the low involvement group. This
interpretation accords with research into class and educational differences in the relevance of different types of issues to partisanshipnon-economic issues and values tend to be less relevant for the partisanship of working-classvoters (who tend to be less involved in politics)
than they are for those in the middle class (see Heath and Evans 1988)and questionsof personaland politicalfreedom have often been claimed
to have special political significance for the highly educated (Inglehart
1990), who tend to be more involvedin politicsthan other groups.
In summary,the left-right values scale has far more stabilityand more
robust patternsof associationamong the low politicalinvolvementgroup
than does the ideologicalself-placementscale. It is also a generallymore
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stable and stronger predictor than is the nationalization item. The
libertarian-authoritarianismscale, in turn, has higher levels of stability
and predictive power than the postmaterialismindex, especiallyamong
the politicallyinvolved.
CONCLUSIONS

It has often been claimedthat masselectoratesdo not have consistentand
stablepoliticalbelief systems.15This viewrestsin the main,however,upon
evidence obtainedusing relativelyweakmeasuresof politicalattitudes.In
this paper we have shown that when examined in a more appropriate
fashion the British electorate doeshave consistent and stable views on
underlying value principles,which in turn would seem to be useful for
explainingsupport for the main politicalpartiesboth during and between
elections.
It is possible, of course, that British political attitudes have become
more sophisticated since the 1960s, when Butler and Stokes did their
path-breakingwork. Thus our finding that left-right and libertarianauthoritarianbeliefs have structureand stabilitymight be less a product
of the method we have adopted than a reflection of real change in the
political awareness of the electorate. In defence of the methodological
and theoretical position adopted here, however, it should be noted that
the 'real change' interpretation is not consistent with the findings of
analyseswhich have looked at the relationshipbetweenattitudesand vote
over time (see Heath et al. 1991:ch. 3). Moreover,both the left-right and
libertarian-authoritarianvaluesscaleshaveconsiderablygreaterstability,
and predict party support far more effectively, than do comparable
Thus the
indicators of political attitudes measuredcontemporaneously.
improvementsin stabilityand predictionover the sorts of measuresused
in earlier research would appear to result from better measurementusing multiple items that do not require knowledge of specific policy
issues, whilst at the same time avoiding contentless abstraction- rather
than changes in voters'politicalsophistication.
The relative advantages of the left-right and libertarian-authoritarian scales over the other measures also extend to sections of the
electorate with low levels of involvement in politics, and who therefore
might not be expected to have well-formed political ideologies. This is
especially true with respect to comparisons with the visual left-right
self-placement scale, which has such low reliability among politically
uninvolved respondents as to be arguablyworthlessas a measureof their
ideological positions. All things considered then, the weight of the
evidence in favour of the effectiveness of left-right and libertarianauthoritarianvalues scales is such that it seems reasonable to conclude
that these dimensions of political values are more significant and
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widespreadelements of the electorate'spoliticalbeliefs than are attitudes
towards specific issues, post-material values, or ideological selfplacements- at least as usuallymeasured.16
It is none the less noticeable that responses to the items forming the
left-right scale are more internallyconsistentthan are those to the items
in the libertarian-authoritarianismscale, and although both dimensions
of political values predict party support, the libertarian-authoritarian
scale has markedlyweakereffects.17 We cannot of course determinewith
certaintywhether these differences are because respondents really have
more consistentattitudesabout economic equalityor becausewe devised
poorer questions about libertarian-authoritarianissues. However, given
that similarlylower levels of internal consistencyhave also been found
with other scales measuring liberal or libertarianvalues (i.e. McClosky
and Zaller1984; Heath, Evansand Martin1994),the differencesbetween
the two scalesare probablynot a consequenceof our particularchoice of
items. This conclusion is also suggested by the high levels of over time
stabilityobtained with the libertarian-authoritarianscales. It should also
be remembered that the libertarian-authoritarianscale is a more robust
measurethan its nearestcompetitor,the commonlyused postmaterialism
index.
The libertarian-authoritarianscale also offers substantivelyimportant
insightsinto politicswhichwould not be observedby focusingon the leftright dimension. Thus the abilityof the libertarian-authoritarianscaleto
predict support for the LiberalPartyamongst respondentson the political right - but not on the left - indicates its usefulness for identifying
asymmetriesin the competition between the three main parties:on the
libertarian-authoritarian,LiberalPartysupportersare not in the centre
of a dimension defined at its poles by the Conservativeand LabourParties, rather, they occupy the same position as supportersof the Labour
Party.This maybe one factorwhich makesLiberal-Labouralliancemore
likely than a Liberal-Conservativealliancein the event of a hung parliament. Moreover,although of only limited importanceat the time of this
study,it has been suggested that the issuesassociatedwiththe libertarianauthoritariandimension may in time compete with the traditionalleftright dimension for a central position in Britishpoliticalconflicts(on this
see, for example, Lipset 1981:509-21). Libertarian-authoritarian
values
may therefore prove to be increasinglyrelevant to an understandingof
politicsin the age of the 'new'LabourParty,in whichan increasedacceptance of free market policies and a decline in the emphasis given to traditional 'classissues'might increasethe possibilityof electoraldifferentiation along other dimensionsof values.
We conclude that contraryto the claimsof earlierresearchinto political
behaviour in Britain, the electorate'spoliticalattitudes are not random
and unstable, neither are they constrained along a single left-right dimension, instead they are structuredwithin a value frameworkinvolving
dimensionsof both left-right and libertarian-authoritarianbeliefs- and
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possiblyseveral others. When measured suitably,these
form consistent, stable and consequential elements values appear to
of British political
culture.
(Dateaccepted:November 1994)
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No'rEs

1. When using a larger number of
items the signal being produced by the
true attitude should be more detectable
againstthe unpatterned noise produced
by random variation (see Nunnally and
Bernstein1994).
2. Much of this work has been done
under the auspices of the Centre for
Research into Elections and Social
Trends, Nuffield College, Oxford and
Social and Community Planning Research,London.
3. We prefer'libertarian' to 'liberal'
inpart to avoid confusion with the Liberal
Party,and also because in America, in
particular,the term liberal has an economicas well as social, political and moral
connotation.

4. For example, factor analyses of the
BritishElection Studies and of the British
SocialAttitudes Surveys have found that
left-rightand libertarian-authoritarian
valuesare the two main factors that
account
for the variance in the data sets in
question
(Heath 1986a; Heath et al. 1991;
Himmelweit,Humphreys and Jaeger
1985;
Robertson 1994). Fleishman ( 1988)
has
found similar patterns in the USA. It
is
likely therefore that the two values are
relatively
orthogonal, which may partly
account
for the low levels of constraint, as
indicatedby the average correlation
betweenresponses to attitude items,
oftendiscovered between political attitudes
in studies which have assumed that
issues
can be ordered on a single dimension
of political ideology (i.e. Converse,
1964).
5. In classical test theory, alpha is an

estimate of the correlation of a test with
an alternative form (with equivalent, i.e.
parallel,items) containing the same number of questions (see Nunnally and
Bernstein 1994) Unlike the average
inter-itemcorrelation, alpha is monotonicallyrelated to the number of items in a
scae - Wlt.z more Items It mcreases
6 Respondents who answered 'don't
know'have been assigned to the middle
categoryfor the relevant item
7 A Principal (omponents Analysis
usingan oblique rotation (Oblimin) also
indicatedthat the two dimensions were
notnoticeably correlated, as did the lack
ofa significant association between the
Likertscales constructed using the two
setsof items (r = -0 12 p>0.05). It
shouldbe kept in mind, however, that this
degreeof orthogonality is likely to result
fromthe direction of the question wordngm t.ze two sca es m conJunctlon Wlt.z
the presence of acquiescence Thus
agreement with the lett-right items,
which
are worded in a left-wing direction,
andwith the libertarian-authoritarian
items
- which are worded in a 'right-wing'
direction- would tend to reduce the
association
between the scales See Evans
and
Heath (1995) for further discussion
and
empirical analysis of this issue
8 Research using the scale in Northern
Ireland finds a very similar alpha of
0.81
(Duffy and Evans 1995)
9. Butler and Stokes stated that:
'There's
a lot of talk about nationali7ing
industry'.
They then asked respondents
whether
a lot or a few more industries
should
be nationali7ed, whether there
,
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should be no change, or whether some
nationalized industries should be privatized (Butler and Stokes 1974: 461).
10. I nglehart (i.e. 1977) also presented
a twelve item measure of postmaterialism.
However, the majority of research on
postmaterialism has been conducted
using the shorter measure.
11. Kendall's tau-b was 0.37 for the
Inglehart measure, 0.46 for'death penalty', and 0.55 for the libertarian-authoritarianscale.
12. The weaker effects of the libertarian-authoritarian scale on Liberalsupport are attributable,in part, to the use of
only the shortened version of the scale in
the BES. Similarattenuation occurs when
using the shortened version in the panel
study.
13. This information was elicited as
follows:'We are interested in finding out
when people talk about politics, not just
about elections, but about all kinds of
politicalmatters'. Respondents were then
askedto think of two people who they 'talk
tomost often about politics'.Respondents
whoreported talking about politics were
then asked, for each person they mentioned:'About how often do you talk to
thisperson about politics . . . very often,
sayat least once a week . . . fairly often, at
leastonce a month ... not very often,
severaltimes a year . . . rarely, once a year
orless?'
14. Very similar results are also obtainedusing information about frequency
ofconversation with just one other person.For more information on the development
of the frequency of the political
discussion
measures see Evansand Lalljee
(996).
1
15. Although see Zaller and Feldman
(1992)for a recent theoretical re-evaluation
of the 'non-attitudes'thesis.
16. We should note thatas the scalesare
notbalanced for direction of question
wording,
their high reliability is likely to
resultat least to a small degree from
correlatederrors due to acquiescence
response
bias (see Evansand Heath 1995).
Significantly,
however, the differences in
thereliability - and in the patterns of
correlations
with criterion variables - of
similar
balanced and unbalanced scales is
sufficiently
small and restricted in scope

(Evans and Heath 1995) to justify the use
of the unbalanced scales we have tested
here for sociological analyses of British
(and Northern Irish) social attitudes.
17. The left-right scale also fares well
in terms of both reliability and validity
when compared with a similarset of scales
developed using data from the American
National Election Study (Feldman 1988).
It is more reliable than Feldman's
measures of beliefs about equality of
opportunity (alpha = 0.72), economic
individualism (alpha = 0.65) and free
enterprise (alpha = 0.63), and is a far
stronger predictor of party support. (In
Feldman'sstudy the strongest correlation
between core beliefs and party identity
was r = 0.26.)
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APPENDIX
I ABLE A. 1:

Loadingson thefirsttwodimensions
of theVarimaxrotated
PrincipalComponents
Analysisof theleft-rightandlibertarianauthoritarian
iterrks
Left-right

Libertarian-Authorltarlan

Fair share (S43F)
Management (S43M)
One law for rich (S43L)
Redistribute income (S43D)
Big business (S43E)

.798
.797
.787
.748
.737

.062
130

Protest marches (SS4CC)
Publish leanets (SS4B)
Public meetings (SS4A)
Stifter sentences (S43E)
I raditional values (S53A)
Obey authority (S53D)
Death penalty (S53C)
Censorship necessary (S53P)
Welfare state (S53J)
Law should be obeyed (S53L)

.183
130
.234
202
226
.168
.085
.076
.233
.027

.676
.649
.606
.598
.579
.563
.561
.493
.456
.439

()1

1

.095
.067

